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Psenne or :IraGaon.—All great reforms.
dens amongst men have sprung from apparently
small beginnings, and 'from agents whoat first
excited only , contempt. The lindeemer and
Emancipator of men was despised and rejected,
as hare been all hte most distinguished servants
and followers. The world laughed, and then
raged, viten lite Monk` of irttemberg otrack the
nut blow at the then almost omnipotent Popp;

and.thn Court of George ILL derided the bold
. men of the American Colonies who firstrallied

their voles' In threats of mistance to tho au-

thority of that 111-advised prince. So Ithas ever
•been, and so it was lees than twenty-five years

ago„ when a few earnest, tar- sightedmen in our
own country began to warn us against the ad-

. saucing power of American slavery. One mil-
'versal shout of derision andexecration arose
against them from the Boy of Fandy to the
Gulf of Mexico.
It is 'wholesome to recall to memory those.

days oftrrility and shame, when the entire
Kith a few despised exceptions, bowed

the knee to the dark epirit of slavery; when
mobs, composed of men of wealthand Influence,
as well as "lewd fellows of the baser sort,"
crushed out the right offree discussion bybrute
,forge and all manner of outrages; when meet-
-lags Beta disturbed and broken up; when leo-
toren were pelted with both dangerous and
offensive talesiles, and conventions of delegates

were aimpelled to seek safety in flight. Anti:one
things were done in the north, in the free states.

But the spirit which prompted men to suffer
shame and lose for the cause of truth and right
was • Spirit that could notbo trampled out or
beide*. down. It grew, and with It grew the at,

repute and audacity of the power which the

north was then eo anxious to propitiate and ap-
pease. Terribly have the northern people suffer-
ed for these things. The poisoned chalice which
they pressed to the Ups of the early Abolitionist•
las been commended to their own. They have
been insolently denied their jnet share in the

direction of governmental polity, despoiled by
perfidy and Tried ofa vast and beautiful territo-
ry, and a portion of their people are now flying
before armed ruffians who have been set upon
them by the men whom, a few years ago, they
delighted to call "our Southern brethren."—
Earnestly and faithfullyware they warned, years
ago, of the Inevitable consequences of thoeumb-
ing and cringing to ends a power; and well had
it been bad they heededthe warning.

But great as the mistake was, and shameful
aa have been the transactions of the past two
years, perhaps they were all needed to let us eee
what Slavery really is. Many of us imagined
that under its dark pall there was hidden a net
amount of bravery, chivalry, honor and gene-
rosity; bat we now eta that it is all of a piece;
that they who would erect unrequited labor
from a helpless fellow being, ore mean enough
and wicked enough to do and applaud all that
has been done in Kansas and in the Senate
Chamber. The eyes of the North are now open
and its spirit aroused; and that before which it
cringed and cowered for so many years, is de-
tested, scorned and defied. Theecale is turned.
Haman has began to fall before Mordecai.—
Like the weak and vasoilatiug Inter of one
hindred and twenty-seven provinces, the Ameri-
can people are beginning to find out that Lib-
erty is deserving of epeeist honor, although it
has been kept sitting at their gate clothed in
seek-cloth for the past twenty-five years,
while Slavery, like Haman, was reveling in
luxury and spoils. lint it Is all right now. The
gallows is prepared, and the victim, we trust,
will got his due next fall. "Hang him thereon"
will be written on every IMIINAVII ballot

The foot is the people of both North and South
have been laboring under a mishap as to each
others' character. Many among us imagined
that the menof the South were terrible tallowy,

who. would break' up the confederacy and ruin
us all, if we should give them the least offence.
Hence we submitted, like whipped spaniels, to
theAegradieg yoke of the fngitive,slave law.—

On the other hand, the South, seeing how easily
they could carry their points by bullying and
bravado, came naturally enough to the conclu-
sion that the men ofthe North were really craven

in spirit, end that they might impose upon them
toany extent. Hence the bold outrage: involved
In the Nebraska bilL That measure, however,
had the east of =deceiving both; and =bee-
clotoutrages have completely turned the tables.
Theynow see that there is a spirit In the North
more terrible than their own, becausemore calm
anti deliberate. They feel it, and are quailing
beforeit; and their only hope Is in their dough_

faced allies of the North. We must try to ea.
tinguish them.,

Now, suppose we gain the victory over them
at the coming elvition, will it endanger the
safety of. the Union? Not in the least. The
South will at once abate their arrogant claims
and pretentious, and' be content to abide in
peace; with eneh share in the direction of the

government es their numbers entitle them to;

and Slavery,the cause of all this tremble and
strife, -being 'confined to its present. limit,, will
beoieridie a natural death, or be transferred •
inpart to the torrid regions of Central America,
where the Attionn race is sure, sooner or later,
to gain the ascendancy over the Anglo Nixon.
Therefore all we ought to aim at, at this time,
is to arrest its farther progress over our present.
territory.

TELII Simon eau Tors CHOPEL—Tbe Louisville
Courier.of, last Saturday says:
...Mulls a region of (*entry, embractog an

ens of two or three hundred mUes in diameter,
ef Which Louisville auspice nearly its centre,
now Tuned by a drought almost beyond any
foulerparallel, at so early a period in the sea-
sop.;Within the nut three weeks wehave tear-
via over the meet of this dry section. Some
portions of It have been visited with - slight chow-
en, which have proved of signal benefit to the

- wheat; and had greatly improved the appearance
of the oats; bet-in many portions, the -cite and
bay will prove almost a total failure.
an Switzerland county, 'lnd., celebrated for its

bay, we understand that many meadows are BO
short, thatthou will be no attempt made to out
them.

,
.

Weesa letter a few dap since from a gen-
tleman in Pablo county, Ohio, the centre ofthe
great Ilivgrowing region, which states that

= . there has been no rain in that region since the
gib ofDecember, 1865,and that the springrains
eraa total failure, and the meadows are entirely
dried up, and that Animal trill not equal'a
fourth of s crop. ,Corn, however, even .within
thls dry region, generillyis of good color, and
ins withstood the drouth better than any other
orop,ond with timely rains now, the yield will

bat alightlyaffFeted. Rotatoes still continue
to look la s' tolerable thriving condition, but
without lainsoon the crop will be materially cot

Therein otgondey last extended as far west

u climb?* andprobably reached the satfer-
..kig*SWstilltiffe named. ,

We hoe item a letter from e, miller inColam-
• Cana county, Ohio, which says that the weevil

is destroying all the wheat in that sentlem We
have inquired of some of. the farmers in this

:.county, and learn that the 111107i1 ilea also made
its ailment* in some fields here, but it is
probablefhat the evil is local and partial, in-
stead of general, and that Itaffords no causefor
elatitt or bads for spemgation.

Hos..E. now ox mut.. twit Dotocitacrr.—
:- 'We observe by the Chicagopapery that the Hon.

liberiezer,reek, well 10101111throughcat the-tiltste
thorough going and °outmost:ln Democrat,

.:`,declinesmost.emphatically to enlist under the
black dog of the Slavery Duerocreey. At,

.asp on ittat Saturday , evening, be;made"a moat
iroweaftli a:atrium:Thantspeech against the nal.

ftthiaafir dlipion solibmee of theDouglasBe.-chinaparty. = Hedeclaredbis determinsticrn
light is tits comingcombatforfilswrii and Be-

msg. 04111-opts's -csadicisfes; who is -believed
,s,De mpe faceted)",a tritunplutat majority. So
itide& f.EMI!lit,*thrOughtfut the duo, she

", old /mums and trap Democrith
atiplea,artiSaitlnd (be party oftrews, 115

naiad Clelhouslats,-snd ,worolTholtthimealvva
es leis rife - 111.„. on'AIM efia.Ptitut'Ort.01404. 11pd The

Fnaattaire vrit Boss. --Since the foul set-

tlement of the personnel of the campaign, by the

nomination et Fremtint and Dayton, the oppo-
nents of-the.Administration in Maryland, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee are arousing themrsbres
withrenewed vigor in the support of Fillmore,
and the Whig and American papers give expres-
sion to •ountident hope of success.

The Old Line Whigs have been holding meet-

ings in Maryland, and a Whig State Convention
is celled for the iteoond Thursday of July. All
the indications show that this Convention will
nominate Fillmore. The Baltimore American,

the leading Whig organ in the State, is out
strongly for Fillmore. Appeals to the old Clay
Whigs to rally for the defeat of Buchanan, fill
the opposition papers. The following extracts
from articles in the Baltimore Ametictuo are in-
dicative of the feelings of old line Whigs in that
quarter:

"Efforts have already bees made, and hate
been partly successful, in giving the impression
abroad that the Old Clay Guardof Marylandwill
sustain the great calumniator of their glorious
old standard bearer in the coming election—a
libel as black as thatwith which James Boohan-
an Atnek down sad defeated the Incorruptible
and pure patriot, whose memory we all delight
to honor, and whose wrongs we should now with
a hearty good will, and an enthneisatio deter-
mination, come out in • our might and our
strength to avengeon the head aids greatest and
most unprincipled opponent. James Badman
is the man who wrote and published the lc:re-
move" letter, which was used by the present
Demeerstio party with such malting effect
against tdm,--James Buchanan is the man, who
of all other men in the country, knew the utter
faletty ofthe charge of "bargain and corny-

Oen" which he succeeded in fixing on Henry
Clay.

* * * * * * *

"Why abould the Whip of Maryland collec-
tively longer hesitate, when it is wellknown that
at least nine out of ten of them, in Baltimore
certainly, have individually fastened their hopes
and political fate upon Fillmore as their only
etoice, and upon the independent Tennesseean
who has so frankly adopted his principles, as
have the thousands of conservative Democrats
in every Stateofthe Union, and all for the same
cause—the Union and the Crotutitutiotif

Bow can we do otherwise when we have only
Buchanan on the one band and Fremont on the
other to go to? Buchanan who has been every-
thing by tam, and nothing longer than suited
his own personal interests. A conservative, it is
true, at one time, in favor'of the Missouri com-
promise when every body else, North and South,
were in favor of it. A filibuster with &mile at
Ostend, and now approving and endorsing the
infamousrepeal of the great healing measure,
of which the great pacificator, our illustrious
leader, the noble Henry Clay, was the chief pro-
moter. And, Whigs of Maryland, 1F igs nay
where, has he not slandered, or permitted to be
slandered, while he pretended to be the Mend
of that great patriot?"

These indications show indisputably that the
strong old line Whig vote ofMaryland, added to
the American vote will undoubtedly lose that
State to Buchanan.

In Kentucky and Tennessee the battle Is
foughtbetween the Fillmore and Buchanan men
with an intensity thatwe have never seen sur-
passed in any previous campaign. This shows
that the Americans there have not given up the
contest, but that they fight with the vigor and
ardor which Is only inspired by confidenoe.—
Louisiana is also a doubtfulState, for the Amer-

icatm there are determined to wage a vigorous
contest.
"',With Fremont in the North, and Fillmore in

the South, Buchanan may find that his election
isnotquite so secure as the overweening con-
fidence of his friends led him to anticipate. As

they claim all the Free States, the Americans
of the Slave States can see no rowan for sacri-
ficing their American principles for the benefit
of their darling peculiar institution. Tho Bu-
chanan menhave treated the Republican move-
ment as a matter of no cause:prance, as the
fmntio ebullition of few harmless fanatics, and
have boasted so confidently of their strength in
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and other States,
that the sectional fears of the South Americans
are tolled toBleep, and as there isno [mot Fre-
mont carrying a single State, according to Dem-
°credoshowing, and as Fillmore is as good •

friend to slavery as Buchanan, they very justly

and naturally reason that it is a good time for
them to seize the opportunity' of Ilneiduratee
well known weakness in the South, and of his
numerous troublesome antecedents, to show the

American strength. The Clay Whigs, too, have
a debt to psy„ which with long years of interest
added, is a portentous sum, and they are deter-
mined to pay it to the uttermost farthing. Such
is the state of affairs in the South.

The friends of Ferment have the utmost en-

couragement tostand firm, and to work hard,

and they will not only win a glorious victory

but will show the Southern Democrats that th•
friends of Buchanan have most grievously de-
ceived them.

NO* TnaT Go.—Oar country exchanges are
just now coming in with responses to the Phila
dolphin nominations. We have already men-
tioned that the Schuyildli :♦Bans• Journal and

the Westchester Village Record, both Influential
papers, and neither heretofore identified with
the Republican party, have come out for Fre-
mont and Dayton; and we have now to add that
the Delaware County Republican, an old line
Whig paper, and theLancaster /ad.pautent
an American paper, have both belated the Frer
wont and Dayton flag. The Delaware fispubii.
can says: •

The Republican Convention, held In Phila-
delphia daring the present week, nominated for
President John Charles Fremont, of California,
and for Vies President, William L. Dayton, of
New Jersey. The nomination will receive the
undivided support of every true friend ofLiber-
ty in the North, and will be responded to In a
spirit which will dispel all doubts In the minds
of those who may be wavering or distrustfulof
mom. We have had some opportunity, within
the put few days, to ascertain the correct sen-
timent of the people from 011 pert/ of the-North,
But and West, and we can truly 'esy that the
Convention has acted wisely and well in con-
forming to that sentiment, by selecting for our
standard bearer one who Is fully able to entry
it aloft with dignity and honor, who will bear
It to viatory, and who will never desert it in the
hour of trial."

The Lencister Wks, endorses the Philadel-
phia nominations cordoily, goes very heartily
into their support, and adds:

t, The-friends of Mr. Buchanan have sent
abroad thebout that will he have six thousend
majority Inthis county 1 And some of them have
the bump of hope so marvelously developed u
to credit Boa presumption here. Instead of six
thoisand majority for Mr. Buchanan, there will
be more than three thousand against Mm, in this
county. Marls this prediction. No cue se-
quainted with public opinion In the county, will
putit at lawn and the probability is thatit will
be touch more."

The Lewistoint-(hfillan Co.) Gautte, hereto-
fore a Fillmore piper, last week took down the
Fillmore flog, preparatory to eapporting the
Philadelphia nominees.

The Blair County Wft(o, Beaver Argus and
Crawford Iourmi all put op the Fremont and
Dayton flag, and the latter nye thet•loo grim
were fired in Meadville onreceipt of the news of
Fremont's nomination.

ID Massachusetts, the New Bedford Nereus%
which last year went for .the old line Whig,
against theRepublican, movement, has come out
for 'Fremont and Dayton. The Worcester Fel-
ladiwn, heretofore a' leading democratic print,

edited by HOD. J. B. C. Knowlton, a prominent
democrat, repudiates the einelnnen platform
end nominee, and adopts the Philadelphia. nom-
inations—

The Albany .21aeraipi, heretofore • :salons
supporter of Fillmore and Dayton has lowered
the flap

The fdllwaukle Deily Wacinuin, fcrmerly •

Whig, and subsequently am Americanpaper, has
raised the Fremont and Dayton gag.

,

Aa lirnztvuto orrun Muses.—The meeting
in the Fifth street Market place, last night, was
one of those popular demonstrations which indi-
cate great political changes in the PO* mind.
Without the firing of ammo or the display of
fireworks, the 140PilligatheAd by thousandsat
the appointedhour, until the Market spate from
one end to the iither was densely Red with a
body ofmen, whoratified; not nominallyor cold.
ly, but heartily and warmly, the nomination of
FUXONT and Darrow • and a determination was
'manifested to, confirm

;
this ratification at the

polls. Tbls meeting, which was gotten up itair•
677, and without wade, augurs:wall for the fu-
ture. The miens ofour people hare been in.
fated:with the spirit of 1844—yes, more,. with
the spritd'76.-end Mdsfeellagof patriotism will
lady, on toevictor, that willeesons ourgiori-
oneentente, lkeditherule of denutvgles, sad re•
starepaw and harmony throughout thelaud.—
ThePEOPLE are s/1rlght-!-rerilp they ars all
right. --Qin as2.

.

ler sod thorn come across afford.'
ern Nahanni' paper- othi4t tries to Wit thi
great loan of the catnplig trete:Mien or

non-extension of Slavery, but we never yet found
an honest and candid paper, North or South, or
an impartial man but freely admitted the issue
and its importance. It is admitted by the
Presbyterian Banner and Advocate of this city, in
its last issue in an article designed to be strictly
impartial. In speaking of the Presidential can-
didates, it says:

""Messrs. Fillmore and Buchanan are general-
ly well known. They have been long beforethe,
public as Statesmen, and stand high in their re:
speeds° parties; the one ins Whig, the other as

Democrat. Their views on the Slavery question
are supposed to harmonize, each favorable to South-
ern opinions, and tolerant of the extension ofthe in-
stitution, though they are Northern men."

As an exposition of Fremont's opinions on the
Slavery question, it gives his letter In which ho
says he is opposed to Slavery in the abstract
and upon principle, and inflexibly oppoied to Its
extension I

Them the issue is clearly dedooed and elated
by this impartial religious paper, which says
that Buchanan is favorable to Southern views,
and tolerant of the extension of Slavery, while
Fremont Is appalled to it ! No honest man can
come to any other conclusion, or make any other
statement

Masatonvearrs.—Bterything is coming right
and straight In Massachusetts. A oorreepond.
eat of the New York Tribune, writing from
Boston, says :

"Mr. Walley, the titndglit Whig candidate for
Governor last year, has declared himself for
Fremont, and his example, it is understood, will
be followed by most of the lofinentill Whigs and
by many Democrats.

"The best feeling exists among the Republi-
cans toward the North Americans, and a very
general determination is expressed toconcede
to them the State Government for the coming I
year, in consideration of their assistance in
sleeting Fremont. From present aopearanoes
there 01117 be little doubt that our political dif.
floultks in Massachusetts con be sully over-
come.

'The' demand for Sumner's portrait end for
liis speenh on Kansas Is prodigious. Beside in-
numerable extras ironed from the newspaper
offices, some of our leading booksellers, among
others Jewett 1k Co., have got out editions in
book shape, and at various prices and in vari-
ous forms. Every other epodes of literature suf-
fers from the effect of the public excitement,
the newspapers being eo interesting that there
111 almost a- stagnation in the book trade. The
Life of Fremont, however, is likely to prove an
exception, from obvious reasons. Ticknor &

Fields have It in press in one volume of 160 pa-
ges, finely printed and beautifully illustrated.—
ItwlI be sold oheap;76 cents a copy; and
apart from its political Interest, is said to be a
veryfascinating narrative of daring adventure
and heroin exploit. It will be honed In the
course of next week."

SIONITIOAIT.—We published, yesterday, the
proceedings of the National American Club on
Saturday night. This lilubwas organized some
time since, and has been one of the most effeci-
five agents of the K. N. Party in this City. It
numbered some 2,000 members, made up from
the various City Councils, and has been under
the active leadership of its President, Mr. Van
Riper. On Saturdaynight--after the nomina-
tion ofFremont by the Republicans and Mewl-
cans, Mr. Van Riper, exercisicg a power cx.
presaly conferred upon him by the Constitation
of the Club, announced his purpose to abandon
Fillmore end supportFremont, and appealed to
the Club to sustain him, or not—as they might
see fit. He was tinatilmonaly sustained. This
Is a movement of a good deal ofalguifteancie. It
shows conclusively enough that the intelligent
portion of the American Party see clearly that
Mr. Fillmore has no chance whatever of beteg
elected, and that his being a candidate can serve
no other purpose than to divide and weaken the
opposition to the present Administration and it
also shows that the great mass of that party
feel that the paramount lane of the minas is
the question of extending Slavery.

We hove no doubt that, as the campaign pro-
gresses, this action of the National Club will be
extensively imitated. Every day will draw off
many from the Fillmore reeks, who sae no
worthy object tobe accomplished by adhering to
o candidate whose chances are hopeless, and
whose name is used only for factious ends. We
should not be very much surprised it Mr. Fill-
more himselfshould eventually come to the same
conclusion. When he has been in the country a
little longer, h• will be a good deal wiser.—N.
V. Time.

11110L112011 07 A 801171IINSIA 8711UILT Ba•
tarszn.—An incident occurred on Saturday in
one of the can of the New Jamey itailroad,
by which the °Forbearance and insolence of a
Southerngentleman was strikinglyrebuked by
a gentleman from Few York. A gentleman
from Maryland, In company with two tidies, In
drawing some water from the tank in the care,
accidently spilled came on a gentleman from
New Yark, sittingnear, which the latter quietly
brushed off, bat to so doing accidently struck
hie hand modest one of the ladies, for which
he Immediately apologized.

The Southerner, however, Wane much en.
raged, and threatened to thrash him; thereply
was that the result might be the ramie, when
the Southerner retorted by striking the otherin
the face, far which he was promptly knocked
down, landing at full length at some distance
off In the oar. When he arose, the Now York
gentleman handed him his card, saying he could
End him at any time. The Southerner ending
be was getting the worst of it, offered to apolo-
gize privately, which the other refused, de-
manding an apology before the whole ear load,
which was done. The New York gentleman
them advised him to be moon careful next time
he attempted to impose upon a Northerner with
his Southern insolence.—Newark Daily Ado.

A 811ABILIAL non rat litisszemrrt TO LAZA
MICHICIAX.—The Green Bay Advocate et the 18th
Inst., announcesthe completion of the Fox Giver
Improvement and the puma of the steamer
dinalla from the Minissippl river to lake Illoht-
gan. This is ri great event In the history of the
North-west, and one which will insugersta A
UV and o great era to take and river commerce.
AU along the shore of the river the'Agutlie wee
greeted with cheers by the assembled people.—

nde of music, salvos of cannon and banners
and mottoes greeted her arrival at event village
and city. :The citizens of Green Bay held
mud festival in honor of the oamoion. 'Ad-
drones were made, • procession formed, and an
impromptu ball given Inthe evening. We regret
that the crowded state of oar columns prevents
a more extended and complete account of the
event which hu created so groata senntion in
the hearts of the people Garth:rear&—Chicago
Tribune

Itsrourzo Exesnrucur 110 X alttalllASJL
ACIALIIBI WALLIIII.—Hen. JohnL. Mang, 11. S.
Ministerfor Guatemala,arrived at New Orleans
In bad health last week. Mr. Meeting is on a
visit to Msfriends In Nathoille,. bet will first
proceed to Washington toreport to the govern-
ment concerning Ms mission.. He reports that
on the 28d ofMay, whenbe lett;thegovenuoent
of Guatemalahad ordered Its arms of two thous-
and men to Invade Nicaragua, for the purpose of
making war upon Walker. This would seem to
confirm a previousrumor of the same kind.

Ma. Palawan slipped into New York rather
quietly on Sunday night, though some popular
manifestation of welcome was made by his
friends, to let the affair down easily. A groat
effort will be made to get him toresign, In order
to increase Fremont's ohanoes. Mr. Fllimore
says nothing bat the wish of those who gavehint
the nomination will prompt him to withdraw his
name. It has been "placed beforethe public by
his triage, ned there it will remain, roman*of oonsoinceees, uuleu they shall desire its with-
drawaL" The going over to Fremont 'of the
Fillmore Club Ls New York looks as if hie friends'
desire tends that way.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Eventog Post
writes that the determination of the lion. Lot
Morrill, of Maine, not to support Buchanan, is
rather a hard thing for the-Democrats. Be has
always been reckoned as one of the stannohost
of hankers, and a leader of the fusion of 1855,
he WAS chosen President of the Maine Senate
Wt January, bybunker "big and democratic
rotes. lie was • eandldide of the bunkers for
United Mates Senator aphid Mr. Possendeo,
two yearsago. No onecan call sUcti a man an
abolition faaaUoor pretend that his motirea are
of an Interested character.'

TIM Fll.lllOWr Nassau.—"l up a cor-
respondent of the Boston Atha, 'that in Penn-
ayironia the Buchanan menareforming 'Wheat=
hind Clubs,' (Wheatlandla the name ofBohan-

sost,gith banners bearing sac dello •

Sheaf of oat. I beg totogged that theban-
ns/ inscribed with the name of John Charles
Fremont should hare for its dodos a TAreshisy
Nachas. Toot sheaf of wheat is destined to be
threshed, and the wheat to be gathered into
another pimathan that of border ruffians."

Pennaylranla mei) ought to go for Fractont
andDayton, for no lONthan .fire of her noblest
sowers now under Lecompte's indlotment for
High Treason, and mayaspect to be hung on
the Chtelnnatl -platform; Wit gets established
next Nowa:ober, ris tier.' Bowler of Sutton,
Judge.Smith ofBuller aiunty,,GeorltS H. Brown
of•Orawford county, Haim Jenkins of Wayne
county, Gee. W.Beltsier'of Bobuylkili county.—
Boston amide. •

Tux Providence- Pat eneseiSSly c&la UdL
.Fseseost abear bunter. <Tbrnit will !bid be•
fore next Nownba that_ he is w Mott hunter
situ...—Bostos AlOae.

Sp EiAt NOfULB ;

The Liver —The Liver Pill f Dr.
McLane were grit toad by him ell' to hi. ova
Practice. go ogicsalcuo .en they toall rave cf Liver
oourplalut,that tbcy beam Omagh end attractlngthe
ash,alha,ay Ineticsi Escalate P.N.S hot. general go

They setwithgreat oettalety end midi:ft the lithely

au.ahamdlately hub the dispassion of DLdisease. sad
Is gradually restosei to health. With eom• the effect Is

abuoet uttraculour. frequently exporlenclua hurocallate
rall•Yealter havingfor swathe ',heartedtodttme and sus&

trio.,of another descriPtiou. 1. lulu- Mews* of the

lire,are yery;OUUSIOO InMscountry.and ateof tenfdicht,
'fel Incharacter. These whoexperlecce .7ofthe pm..•

altOPtionS diugeroue aud 000Pliosted
should atoho*eon box of Dr Samuel Piga,phew.
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